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The Jade Facial Massager  has a piece  of natural jade as its massage 
surface. The luxury grade jade is a precious stone with high value and 
quality. Jade is rich in calcium, magnesium and iron— all essential 
minerals for human skin and body. Historically, Jade was used in Asia 
by the elite to tighten their skin, reduce wrinkles, and tone complexion. 
 
Place a few drops of your favorite oil or lotion on your skin and apply 
the jade massager in upward motion; repeat this motion until skin is 
evenly moisturized. In just a few minutes, your skin will be glowing! If  
you’re ready to rejuvenate your skin, the Prospera Jade Anti-Wrinkle 
Facial Massager is exactly the all-natural skin care device you've been 
looking for.  
 
The massager comes with 7 vibration modes, with a maximum rate of 
6500rpm. There is a full spectrum of cleansing options – simply press 
the  bottom button with a cool LED light display. This anti-aging 
massager is recommended for daily use on the face and neck for 
optimal results.  The facial massager is light, travel size, waterproof,  
and easy to clean. 
 
 

About Prospera 
Prospera develops high quality, innovative, affordable 
FDA approved TENS and massage products for active 
people.  Prospera products are available through leading 
department stores, consumer electronics stores, and 
major online retailers.  Learn more about Prospera at 
www.prosperacorp.com 

Product Specifications 

•Features: smooth skin, anti wrinkles, improve circulation 
•7 auto vibration modes, max 6500rpm 
•Areas: face, neck, hands, and other soft parts of the body 
•Light weight, travel size, waterproof 
•Material: Silica gel, ABS,PC,  
•Button power control with cool blue LED light 
•Product Size: 5.28”x1.38”x1.18 
•Weight: 1.6 oz (without battery) 
•Rated Voltage: 1*AA,  1.5V 
•Rated current:<= 400 mA 
•Battery: 1 AA Alkaline battery  
•Standard: GB4706.1-2005, GB4706.10-2008 
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